University

Autumn
term

Year 13:
key times planner
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Ucas
applications
open

Research universities and courses - narrow down your options by
predicted grades (and more): www.which.co.uk/university-courses

Go to open days - book travel (and accommodation) in advance
to save money. Get more tips: www.which.co.uk/open-days
Oxbridge,
medicine, dentistry
and veterinary
application
deadline
-15 October
Write your personal statement - check with your school if there’s an internal
deadline. Ucas’ deadline to submit your application is the 15 January.
Get tips and help: www.which.co.uk/personal-statements
Do you have mocks in December or January?
Revise for these - start with a timetable.
Pick up study hacks:
www.which.co.uk/exam-help

PERSONAL
STATEMENT

Spring
term

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

Ucas application
deadline - 15 January
(for most courses)
Apply for student finance - find out how with our guide: www.which.co.uk/student-finance
Scholarships and bursaries - research what extra funding may be available to you:
www.which.co.uk/scholarships
Offers and interviews - you may start to receive offers
(or invitations to interviews). Check if you need to reply by a
certain date www.which.co.uk/uni-offers
Ucas Extra opens - pick an extra Ucas choice if you haven’t received
any offers. Open until 4 July: www.which.co.uk/ucas-extra
Accommodation - browse university
accommodation and apply for preferred halls:
www.which.co.uk/uni-housing

www.which.
co.uk/uni-housing

Revision - create
a revision
timetable for
upcoming exams
and work out how
you study best:
www.which.co.uk
/exam-help

University

Summer
term

MAY

JUNE

JULY

AUGUST

Offers and
interviews - you
may start to receive
offers (or invitations
to interviews).
Check when you
need to reply by:
www.which.co.uk/
uni-offers
Ucas Extra opens - pick an extra Ucas choice
if you haven’t received any offers. Open until
4 July: www.which.co.uk/ucas-extra
Exams - continue to revise and nail those exams:
www.which.co.uk/exam-help
Accommodation - browse and apply for university accommodation: www.which.co.uk/uni-housing
Apply for student finance - find out what support you can get: www.which.co.uk/student-finance
Scholarships and bursaries - research what extra funding may be available to you:
www.which.co.uk/scholarships
Exams finish -...relax
Summer job - pick up
summer work to earn
some extra money for
uni (and build your CV):
www.which.co.uk
/student-jobs
IB results day
BTEC results - results are released from
July, though the exact date depends on the
qualification you studied:
www.which.co.uk/btec-results
Clearing opens (technically) - the majority
of vacancies will be published on or around
A-level results day:
www.which.co.uk/clearing
SQA results day in
Scotland - S5
students can start researching
uni options for next
year (or retake). S6
students can enter
Clearing if they don’t
get the grades they
need: www.which.
co.uk/scottishresults-day
A-level results day
- find out what to
expect and what to
do if you don’t get
the grades you need:
www.which.co.uk
/results-day
Off to university check what you need
to buy and pack:
www.which.co.uk/
uni-what-to-pack

